
New Settlement District 

CHARACTER 

Stretching over both Plum Creek and I-35, the New Settlement District is comprised primarily of 

farm fields and new residential developments that are being carved out of former farm fields. 

The character of the district is as diverse as the district is expansive. The New Settlement District 

spans the largest portion of the southern region of Kyle, and also comprises a large area along 

the east central border. For this reason, owing to such a diverse cross-section of Kyle’s landscape, 

the character of the district is defined more by the function of the streets and neighborhood that 

serve the particular block being examined, and less by the landforms found in the overall 

character of the district.  Northwest to southeast roadway patterns are strong, while northeast 

to southwest connections are lacking. Traditional residential enclaves predominate in the New 

Settlement District, aggregated in neighborhoods of unique housing forms. Some landscapes are 

bisected by I-35, others are permeated by feeder creeks and tributaries which should require 

heightened standards for physical development going forward. The region is dominated by legacy 

agricultural lands which feature old growth stands of trees and sparse one-family residences. 

However, there are areas experiencing significant development pressures to fulfill the current 

need for single family residential, and with few barriers to development, the region is growing in 

popularity for new housing. Private and public spaces are clearly separate, with the public domain 

defined by shared neighborhood amenities and the private domain defined by privatized 

landscapes. Acreage tracts abound in the Districts, some of which are uniquely suited for high 

turnover, high density retail and service uses by their location close to available roadways and 

wet utilities. Other properties are not yet ripe for development for their location along under-

performing roadways, or from being so far removed from sewer and/or sufficient water supply. 

Public space is not encroached on by private functions. The New Settlement District has a lower 

density and intensity of development than the adjacent Mid-Town District, and the open 

character of the landscape should evoke the agricultural heritage of the District. Physical and 

visual portioning and division of land should be avoided where possible in this District. 

INTENT 

The flat land and large parcel size in the New Settlement District result in a high level of 

development potential, which is beginning to be realized through market-driven demand for new 

housing stock. The City of Kyle should seek to capitalize on this “developability,” while 

emphasizing community amenities, enhancing the neighborhood lifestyle through shared spaces, 

and improving connectivity within and without the District. The unique water features, such as 

creekways and detention/retention facilities, in the New Settlement District should be utilized as 

form-giving elements and corridors for connections. Future development will occur along the 

roadways best suited for access, and in the best proximity to the emerging water and waste water 

infrastructure expansion planned for in the city’s capital improvement plan. Use patterns should 

be established that complement residential development and facilitate beneficial land use 



transitions. In this way, the New Settlement District should serve as a transition between the 

higher intensity of use within the core Districts and the low intensity of use of the Farm District. 

JURISDICTION 

The New Settlement District is located in the eastern and southern portions of Kyle. Figure 12 

indicates the location of the New Settlement District. 


